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Preface.

i

The great scientist and explorerof Nature Father

Kneipp bears witness of \.he unexhaustiblc healing

power of the herbs, which he calls - and rightfully

so - the Sisters of Mercy of Nature. In the Medical

HerbsJhere is a i-eservoir of the mysterious healing

capaci& of Nature, certain in its effects and inex-

haustible in its resources. O man, why are you so

slow in using it! , ^^, ««^^*

You could not make the right choice of the herbs.

Some are deadly poison. But Father Kneipp, the

great explorer of Nature, has done the work for you

and for mankind. Searching day and night he found

in the plants of the Globe a remedy for every ail-

ment Father Kneipp's Medical Herbs are knos.^

the world over and are reconunended and usf •

the greatest Medical Talents.

Father Kneipp's Medical Herbs bear for then* pro-

tection a Trade Mark, which consists of Father

Kneipp's picture and signature. Every preparation

bears this Tiade Mark. Any prepasation not bearing

this Trade Mark is not genuine.

Father Kneipp has sold hif patents and all his rights

for all times and for all the countries to Oberfaaein-

ser & Landauer, Wuerzburg, Germany, and their

General Agent lor the whole of Canada is
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Father Kneipp's
1*

Medical Herbs
644 Selkirk Ave

Winnipeg
I.

Man.

to which apply with confidence in your sickness. Do
not delay. Why suffer pains ^vithout nfccssity? Is

your health not your greatest tre^^surc? if you lost

it, is it not your duty to restore it? And is there

anything in the world cheaper and more efficient

than:'

Father Kneipp'|i

Herbs?
which will be sent to ycu at once after application.

The prices quoted in our booklet include packing,

Postage and all charges. Send your money by Pos-

tal Note or Express Money Order.

Do not destroy this booklet! You will need it!



l.TeaforArtei
of herbs and root

this disease of old _
arteries and shows
the brain, \

dizziness, hea(

^ — of all kinds
which pr^ent and eradicate

is the hardening of the
through lack of blood in

loss of memory, heart-failure,
t, litegular stool etc. The harden.

^

4^*"'

ing mayopdjr even iA young men under ^5 years
of agej^ugh over-worlL blood poisening, excessive
urintTin the spiritually Wfering or overwrought,
awfl m the over-indulging,

-^his Tea must be token daily morning and evening

S5 * iojKf'' period, in o^der to obtain best results.
Price 1 3(^.

r

Asthmatic Tea:

is used against asthma and short breath. Price 1.10$. /
3. Father Kneipp's bk>od formir- Tea: is made up
for that purpose of the most effective herbs and isbemg used with best results for forming blood andm general for imparting strength. Price 1.00

4. Blood oleaning Tae: serves as a means of clean-mg the blood and moving the bowels. But in order
to effect a thorough cleaning of the blood, especial- \

ly when affected with disease of the skin suS as-
rash. Itching of the skin, herpes and gout This tea

'

must be taken for a longer period. Price 1.00$ / \

5. Unkness Tea: is very effective in getting rid of
superfluous weight and fat. Price 1.30$ / ^

/
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6. IjuaUve Tea: is a good laxative cleaning the blood

and strengthening the stomrrti. It is the best reme-

dy for cleaning the stomach without domg any

harm. Price 1.20$ ^ .

T.Teiitoinst Rheomatisin: It is the best blood clean-

ing tea^aliinst^ rheumatism and gout, but it must

be used together with the Kheumatk LiaiiMBt.

Price 1.20$^ ^^^^

a Tea against Hemorrhoids: itiay de recommended

to those who are suffering form hemorrhoids, as it

regulates and easily moves the bowels. Price 1.20$.

9, Heart etrengthening Tea: is an excellent remedy

for strengthening and calming the heart. Price 1.40$.

10. Tea against couphing: a remedy against Ca-

tarrh of the lungs and all aijments of the throat,

chest and lungs; it is especially recommend d against

Influenza. Price 1.10$.

Women's Cramp Tea

is a remedy against cramps of the womb during the

period of gestation etc. It is also effective against

insufficient and irregular Menstruation. Price 1.50$

Stomach Tea.

it is an excellent remedy against stomach aches,

indigestion, loss of appetite, flatuence and cramps of

the stomach. Price 1.20$.

.?
-^
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Tea lor reconralescentt:

wai used extensively by Father Kntipp during the

period of reeonvalaegmce of his patients and for

tnose suffering from general debility and anaemia.
It is stimulating the appetite and strengthening
the body. Price 1.10$. y ^~tf ^\

Neucgdc Tea.

A remedy for calmipg the nerves, when suffering

from sleeplesness, neuralgia, beating of the heart
and dizziness. Price 1.20$. '' ^ «? ^\

Tea to the Ki
>

and the ftUdder.

a remedy.ag^bik dropsy, stones and k\ ailments
of Jherbladd Prid^r20$.

WueOiubei

is an excell

the bowels

thip uelhul
may
Wi

b an excellent remedy against diabetes. Price 1.40$

laxativ^cleaning the stomach and
ime. Whoever cannot drink

on account of its bitter taste,

it with Patfier Kneipp's Price 130
P lis. Pric^ 0.80$.

Antidiabetic Tea



Frangiik Uood cleaninf Tea.

This Ten was ised extonsivdy by Father Fneiiyp
for clMi'^ngthe blood, when iliected with raah,

itching of the skin, barberftdi, herpi, uncleanline«
and preaaure of the bk)od, for cleaning the bladder
and the kidneya, and as a mild ^. A regulating lax-

ative. Price 1.101. *

FrangulaLaxathre '^•a.

A mild laxative rnd an excellent remedy for hemorr-
hoids and slow bowels. Price 0-90|.

Herba Santa Lung Tea.

Lung tea: is known for years a^ an effective remedy
agakist catarrh the lungs and the chest, influen-
za, coaghs and i . thma. Price 1:20$.

>ksthma Drops.

Are very effective against Asthma and difficulties in
breathing. Whenever necessary take 15 dropsor
use it with Father Kneipp's Tea against coughjig.
Price $1.20

Father Kneipp's eye Drof s.

A remedy against eye catarrh and debility. Wipe
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three times daUy the sore eyes with a clean cloth

or wadding moistened in the above eye drops diluted

in ten times as much water- One spoonful of eye

drops will be sufficient for ten spoonfuls of water.

Price 1.50$. -^N

BLOOD FOPMING DROPS.

These drops are especially recommended to those

suffering from anaemia, to reconvalescents, against

debility by stimulatjlpg the appetite and lending

strength to the bod^. Price 1.60$. £>

HEAJgf DROPS.

Are the mosK harmless remedy for sjartfigthening

and calming thb^ieart Twenty to>wfeity-five drops

mbced with a littfevwater or op^iece of sugar after

being swallowed .ddwn wUMielp immediately, ifyou

lay down on a sofa IbKa^w minutes. They do away

with fainting spelWjffidVdebility, having their root

in aweak heart^^her IQieipp's Heart Drops con-

tain no poison^nd may besused at any time with-

out any haFm!^ If the endosedNglass tap is fastened

inside thi^oottle, th^ drops will trt<;kle down smoothly

with thfeinclination of the bottle. \ severe attacks

take'SwO drops. Price 1.40$.

CRAMP drops:

A remedy against cramps of the womb during the

period of gestation. Take three times daily one

teaspoonful of cramp drops in a cup of cramp tea.
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TheyTare'especially recommenfied against irregular

and insuifficient Menstniation. r»rice 1.50. ^\

ISSEN balsam: spirit of b^^sam;

An effechve and popular rem^- against fainting

spells not f^Blmg well, hejvi^che. stomach trouble,

sleepl'esness, labk.pLaiJf)etite. Having a cold, pour

a few drops injo^iwiv water and then breathe in

the 8team;,x'«aving jwS^n take 10 to 20 drops on

sugar. -TOce 1.35. ,

JUNIPET^^ IVtCE.

A remedy against kidne\ and bladdtfi- trouble, for

cleaning the blo6d and btrengthfening the stomach,

a preventative ag5i^t cojds and hcarsness, cougKs,

whooping-coughs, ^jj^iidney and bladder trouble,

hemorrhoids,tro^s dli-hange oflife, m short a

remedy againstT all the ti^ubles originating from

irregular^k^tion and its ^ects. the impurity of

blood. -'Frice 1.35. *

TORMENTILT. TINCTIRE:

An excellent remedy against diabetes, stills the

thirst Tormentilla clears tht; liver, the lungs and

banns the jaundice. To elirhinatt poisonous and

harmful substances there is no better remedy.

Tormentilla is also very effective in inner blood

trouble like vomiHng of l)lood. When vomiting

blood take all 20 minutes and later every hour one

teaspoonful. Suffering with diatetes take three

times daily one teaspoonful. Price 1.20.*^
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BLUEBERRY LEAF PILLS

They are «sed togetlier with antidiabetic tea as a
remedy against dia^tes. Take 3 times a day
3 pills and children 3 times 1 pill. Price .80c. -^

FATHER^ KNBIPP PILLS:

They are very effective and a blood cleaning and
stomach strengthyinff laxative. They are

composed of only vegetable substances and art

used against a^cute constipation, indigestion,

hemorrhoids, coag^tion of blood. They are

especially recommeiraed to women in troubles

having their source in constipatioa asd
indigestion. Price <«80c. S,

HEAL^ ointment:

A remedy against open leg wounds and wounds
hard to heal and woumds that are inflamed. Wash
the wounds once^ or twice with 1 per cent

carbolic acid solutiop. or iodine, being careful to

avoid a cold of tiie wound. The ointment xu^ be
put on the wound tr any shining or blue spots

around the wound one sixteeath of an inch and
well bandaged withdiEauze. In order to help the

quicker healing up ^the wounds, take quite often

in the morning and at night a cup of Blood cleaning

Tea. Persons poor in^blood may use Father Kneipp's

blood forming drops. Price 1.60. ^
OINTMENT^ FOR HEMORRHOIDS:

This exceedingly effjetive Ointment is put on the so
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troublesome hemorrhoidB. Fof the interior use we
recommend the bemorrhuid tea, because it makes ^\
the bowels move regularly and smoothly. Price 1.35

SWEATING OF THE FEET OINTMENT^

Is the best ^^siQedy against sweatin^^pPtne feet and
.^^^

its cons^uenc^>I^oes away jimViediately with the

so bothersome smdNwithotft doing any harm to the

health. Itpreventatjje^t from burnmgand gettiag

sore. In mores^pc^ cases rul^ slightly every mor-

ningand la^M^ery other day. Cha^igethe stockings

every ^atfsaid wash the ff^rt in warm water twice a

weekr Whoever has used this ointmdn^, cannot but^^ - -

.i^mmend it to others. Priced.30. ^^^

FATHER ^CNEIPP'S KETTLE HAXRJiO^C:

It Strengthens th,e nerves of the head, prevents

dandruff and stimnlates exceedingly the growing

of the hair if the rcxm^fe not Entirely dead. If the

hair is teo dry u^»tl^ greasy Hairwater. If hair is

falling out, oi^rash or dandruff is forming on the

skin, ^«^3lr'^the head we^ with Nettle soap and

then «ib in daily, if pr^si li at night, Father

i^n^ipp's Nettle Hair Tonic', i should^^be used for

quite a while- \Price 100

FATHER KNEIPP'S"

:soi

It is used v&y succ<

skin diseases, deep

and liver spots..

fRAfrr (TIN HERB.)

^inst more serious

J, herpes, pimples, freckles

iccN .40c.
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FATHER KNEIPPS)S^4»NDULA AND FpBNUMGRAECUM

Are excellent soaps

gkin, rash, acne, fj

against all

SOAP.

[{various descases of the

acking of the skin and

e skin. Price 0.40.

FATHER IgKEIPP'S ^HE SOAP:

An excellent remecfy, ag^JB^rheumatism ishias

headache and neuialiL^greater result is obtained

S it is used in cot^KAy with Hans Adolph

rheumatic Linjpi^anlHans Adolph rheumatic

Herbs. Price 50c. V
FATHER igpIPP'S NETTfcff SOAK

Is an excellent re'

loosing the hair. Th

hot water is ap^

penetrate thr'skin

lather with a dry towel

or

^ _jainst dandruff and

[p is more effective ifvery

the lather is allowed to

lite a while. Remove the

Price 50c.

H.A.RHBUMATIC LINIMENT:

Is the best remedy against rheumatism, gout,

inflammation of fht limbs, headache sciatica.

Apply the liniment twice a day for ten mmutes on

the sore parts rubbing it in effectively. Price .80c.

H. A.-«H^UMATIC HEJJW

revive the tired out bo^ gi.vitfgit more strength

and disposing it for ip^ energetic work. An

excellent remedy apitist rheumatism, ishias and

gout They ar&^d in 2 Ibd^ packages and are
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good for 4 baths. In severe* cnses the whole

package should be used, for the bath; but the bath

can be used a second time if the water is warmed

up again- '*"^

Fill a wash boiler with vater and put the required

quantity of HRheumatic }U^rI)s into a

sack, tighten well and let it boH in the water for

about 20 minutes. Then press w«U out the Herbs

into the bath which shoi'ld bv us<^ as hot as

possible every other day. 1 he mcond day the bath

can be warmed up and applied with warm towels

on the affected parts of tiie body After this rub

the affected parts of the bxly fgr iwenty minutes

with H. A. Rheumatip' LminiMt. 3e sure there

is no better remed^ against Kheumatism and

H. A.

1.50.

sciatica as tb^' above mentio?ied

Rheumatic IJcrbs and Liniment. Price

PAIN KILWNC
r

balsam:

Produces its effect at once. i;uffering from headaches

rub the temple of the ht^ad well in with the

Balsam. Price 1.35. ^ i

WHOOPING COlJOHfT i IQUID FOR KIDS.

Price L25 "-

Apply to: Father Kneipp's McdicalHerbs

,£il.Selkirk Ave

Winnipeg
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Radium UAtra Imposition
The Ne«Miit and Greatest

Gmnan Mmlical Invention!

Why is thd« such a great

DemaEHq forjt?
1.0n account of th%#ondeiV wsulte^e various

sorts of sicknesses j^h as: MnMdb of tiie Heart.

and Rhernna. Ishiaipfcout,7l% and Headache.

2. Because it is suiflcieirt'^to iriake the Imposition

only on the sore o^Scfc spot; the\ its heahng rays

penetrate throught^t tiiebddy oil the spot where

the Imposition vTas made.
, \ ^ , . ^«

3. Because it is the^pest Medicai^reatment on

account ofthecapp^trf the rays to radiate and work

for dozens and dc^s of years without any abate-

r%;au8eof thei^Bse crowd of peo^e benefited

JSy it are its best ad^jertising agency.

5. Because the same^fect of radiation and the same

healing power is guaranteed for 20 years, and it

can be used over 4Wri over again even by other pat-

ients without any ijOfection-
--*therefore

The Radiual Ultra Imposition

B THE V RACLE or RADIATION OF THE RADIUM

1
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for all sickufifWifs.

It coste only 20^ dollars ^cc^dm: to the sickness

which you should mention* with your order.

f,.

I
You want to 6c healed?

Bath at home m Radicmcfc Carbonic Acid

' STeel Bath ^'Z

Radiuir JJltra!

The Newest MedwljaMC-- ry

In Gdfitiany!
Five Bathrtbr only 2.50 aW t|i Baths for only 4.00'

|

It should h\ used:

1 For the Treatmenl ^forbid Dispositions

and Conditions and for the j^cvevtior of Diseases

netting chronic. ,

2 Against Chronic Diseases ofSie Nervous System

(G^eral and functional Neurol, iieadaches, nervos-
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Mar.Nettiaitheny,

3. AgBJiiBt Diseat;

such as: Anaemi^J
kness ol the Sk^
th >(o8e and the

16

ria, Melancholy, Cramps and

tiiei^f^em of Respiitt^
Ima, Chronk: Broncbltli, SIbc-
^oedem. Chronic C^rrh of
It

4. Againtt Diseai^'^the System of DigcsUon such
as: Stomach-ache,

Kidneys, Milt ai^^^
5. Against ailment^
^KKi sftch as: weal

"^

nervous «cthrit>

Heart, bloildng u^

Dropsy of the Hcjf'

1. The prescribeti'

solved in lr2<marl

shakJivg up.

2.\U8e 3 even
perton and 2 tea

fora^sitbathor a
3. r<nmediately

it^ jmd lOi^ttliili^
Uic^SSteHiaf mood aicdift.

mnscles of the Heart,
the Heart, enlargement of the
'^"

r^wpJiaad big Circulation,

S6do#ii|daMai^^
'*•

!ook

. --v

3nftilsfora bath of an adult
ifuls for a bath of a child or

Out. , ' •.-ZBR
^^^**^" ^^^ fluid will be

ini3|^«d with theE5^m Ultra B^. The temperature
shPil ba that otfc^|ody, except otherwise prescrib-
ed by a Doctor. 1^ fasting, with empty bowelsam bladder, the^d cool. Keep as much as pos-
sible calm and qf?| in the water so that the Carbo.
nic Acid, Iron sai^d Radioactive Radiation have
ample posMWlityiTiepoeit th^welves and woric on
the skm. After t^tpith dry up the body quii* tmt

It m#rubbing and th«i rest in bed.




